High Peak Performance and Customer Feedback Report: 2021/ 2022 (Q1)

High Peak Q1 Summary
The following report provides an overview of performance at High Peak for the period April to June 2021 in relation to the Council’s corporate
plan priorities. As well as the summary below, the report also provides insight into the council’s performance against each of its four strategic
aims, including both successes and areas for further improvement.
Performance Overview
There are 44 targeted measures to report against at the close of Q1, with the remaining measures in the council’s performance framework
being considered contextual in nature and featuring in the Annual Report. The charts below show the results for the first quarter in terms of
both attainment and trend data. At the end of June the council was on track to meet 66% of targets and had improved upon or maintained its
performance level compared to last year in 57% of measures. The Q1 results are +7% up on last year in terms of attainment of targets but the
trend data is -8% down on last year. The full framework and the actions being taken to address the ‘off track’ measures can be accessed here.
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Customer Feedback Overview
This report also provides an overview of the results from the Council’s customer feedback system in terms of complaints, comments and
compliments. The number of complaints closed during Q1 this year was higher than last year’s very low level, with 30 stage 1 complaints.
There have been no repeat complaints reported and the council responded to 95% of complaints in 20 working days, just short of its 97%
target. This report includes further details of the lessons learned from complaints and any repeat issues, where relevant.

Aim 1: Help create a safer and healthier environment for our residents to live and work
Fit for purpose housing
✓ New housing benfit claims processed in 7.65 days against a target of 18 days
✓ No gas safety checks were overdue in council homes
Areas for improvement: The time taken to process benefit changes has risen above the target due to a numer of factors
including an increase in the volume of Universal Credit changes. We have processed over 90% of right to buy transactions
but two took longer than targeted due to an increase in the number of applications. Repairs performance data is unavailable due to absence.
At the end of June the council had 17 households in temporary accommodation for over six weeks, which is an improvement on the year end
position and none of the households are families. There are currently 145 active homeless cases and the council is working with partners
across the County to address winter housing provision. Although still off track, there has been an improvement in the proportion of
homelessness applications opened at the ‘prevention’ stage and also improvements in settled accommodation outcomes.
Carelink Service:
✓ 100% of emergency calls responded to within 45 minutes
✓ Over 96% of referrals installed within 15 days

Accelerated housing delivery programme:
Fairfield Roundabout - Project milestones and grant funding are off track as no further payments/claims or amends will be discussed
with Homes England until the current Deed of Variation is signed. Once signed, any further amends to milestones can be discussed
with Homes England. Delays in discharging the GFA conditions and agreeing/meeting project milestones will significantly impact on
grant drawdown of the remaining £1.5m. Fisher German have been appointed to resolve these issues. Members are being updated
on this project including the financial risks.
Granby Road – Approval given to withdraw from LAAC early. Jigsaw Homes have submitted a pre-app for discussion.

High quality leisure facilities
✓ £34k in external funding awarded in support of the physical activity and sports strategy
Leisure projects – Initial plans and headline cost implications for leisure sites were reviewed at the most recent member working group, more
detailed assessments of the financial implications are to be undertaken. Under the place based working section of the Council’s physical
activity and sport strategy, High Peak has provided £10k (year 1) funding towards the creation of a Community Engagement Worker post for
the New Mills area. The post is being hosted by the NM Volunteer Centre and the advert is currently live.
High quality public amenities, clean streets and environmental health
✓ 20% of routine permitted process inspections carried out
✓ 20% of high risk premises were inspected
The ability of the Environmental Health Team to carry out regulatory inspections in food and other premises last year was severly affected by
the lockdown and the pull on resources for public health work. Resource needs within the service are being addressed corporately in order to
ensure the team is able to get back on track with its schedule of inspections.
Working in Partnership:
The number of fly-tipping incidents has improved in Q1 with 114
collections recorded, compared to last year where we saw a total of 609
incidents.
The council is working in partnership with its AES waste partners to
address the issue of illegally dumped rubbish which blights our
environment and costs local taxpayers tens of thousands of pounds to
investigate and clear up.
Together we’re going to W.A.R on fly-tipping.
Aim 1 areas for improvement and Priority Action updates can be viewed here

Aim 2: Meet financial challenges and provide value for money
Financial resilience and value for money
✓ 88% of expenditure is on-contract spend
✓ 96% of invoices paid on time
✓ Over 94% of internal audit recommendations were implemented in time
Areas for improvement: At the end of June the proportion of housing rent collected is lower than last year but comparisons are affected by the
change in the way Universal Credit payments are received (in arrears). It’s expected that these comparisons will become more robust from Q2.

Available services provided ‘right first time’

✓
✓
✓
✓

53% of contacts made via the web
Over 8800 social media followers
No repeat complaints
39,159 OneVu Portal accounts

Areas for improvement: There was 1 late response to the 22 complaints received during Q1. FOI response times have increased due to the
demand on resources caused by the pandemic, with 54% issued on time.
A new Access to Services Strategy is being prepared with the help of
the Institute of Customer Services, which will both influence and
reflect the new Digital IT Strategy also being prepared this year with
professional expertise provided by SOCITM.
High performing and motivated workforce

Positive Legacy Project Update:
The retention of agile working and access to flexible working
arrangements is currently being reviewed, and new policies are
currently being developed. Alongside this, the council is
identifying the benefits of reduced mileage, virtual access to
meetings and training.

Areas for improvement: Sickness absence has risen to 1.69 days and is
projected to miss the tightened target this year due to an increase in long term cases. Of the 8 cases, two have returned to work and the
remainder are being handled in line with appropriate HR policies and procedures.

A leadership development programme is underway with Heads of Service and a new Organisational Development Strategy is nearing
completion, which will bring together and provide direction for the
workstreams that underpin employee and business performance.
Asset Management Plan Update:
Stock condition project will start 1st August and complete midJanuary. Leisure Sites and major buildings have been
prioritised, so data will return on a phased basis allowing
updates for leisure service review. Specification has been
developed for energy audits required for climate change
decarbonising strategy.
HRA Capital program – 9 projects on track, 3 on hold, 6 off
track.
Pavilion Gardens Phase 2 has been pushed back to the Autumn.

Effective use of assets
✓ 100% of system and network availability
Areas for improvement: It took an average of 49 days to re-let council
stock during Q1, this included seven major voids requiring external
contractors and the removal of asbestos. Rent loss from vacant
properties now stands at 1.31% against a target of 1.03%, this equates to
just under £60k of rental income. The majority of the losses come from
Marian Court, Church View and The Bungalow.

Procurement with a focus on local businesses
Areas for improvement: Only 43% of procurement activity during Q1 was included on the forward plan. This was due to an increase in
commissioning activity in response to external funding being awarded on various schemes. This resulted in reactive procurements to source
consultancies and other providers to support the delivery of the schemes and to meet the increased shortened timescales relating to
allocation and spending of funding. We are continuing to work with Services to capture as much detail from service plans to ensure the
Procurement forward plan is current in identifying forthcoming activity.
Technology and innovation
There are future opportunities from a wider digital workspace yet to be fully realised and there are likely to be outcomes from the new Digital
IT Strategy that will rely on this virtual platform. Socitm has been engaging widely with stakeholders across the Council as well as reviewing our
existing digital landscape. These sessions will identify opportunities to leverage the existing investments in technology, as well as providing
insight into areas of opportunity to inform the future roadmap.
Aim 2 areas for improvement and Priority Action updates can be viewed here

Aim 3: Support economic development and regeneration
High quality development with an open for business approach
✓ all planning processing targets met, including 100% of major applications in time
✓ no major developments allowed on appeal and less than 1% of minor developments

The Building Control partnership transfer took place on 5th July as planned with no issues with service continuity. The Planning team is now
fully staffed and is beginning to make inroads into the applications backlog
Flourishing Town Centres and Business Support
There were 249 hits on the council’s business page during
the first three months of 2020/21. The monthly council
business newsletter now has 1344 subscribers and
includes details of funding opportunities, training events
and other relevant business news.
The Glossop Market Hall roof is expected to be completed
by July 2021, after which point a new operating model will
be developed.

Growth Strategy Update:
- Buxton future high street fund: the project is progressing at pace
following the successful revised Business Case and the award of £6.6m.
Memorandum of Understanding signed and submitted alongside a
monitoring and evaluation plan. A delivery board meeting took place in
July with the CEO.
- Buxton HAZ: a soft launch has been completed. footfall monitors are
progressing. Leaflet distributed to all high street properties (2 enquiries
received as at 23/06). Tender specification prepared for the public realm
works. School programme in progress. Community engagement workshop
held 8th June to agree priorities for delivery. Steering group established to
drive forward community engagement.

Aim 3 areas for improvement and Priority Action updates can be viewed here

Aim 4: Protect and Improve the Environment
Quality Parks and Open Spaces
The Cenotaph in the Memorial Park in Whaley Bridge has been officially unveiled after a £38,700 restoration project
following damage that was caused by a falling tree.
Parks Development Plans:
The Parks Strategy has now been approved by The Executive and design
work on the finished document will be commencing soon, ahead of its
formal launch. A play and outdoor sports facilities investment and
delivery plan has also been approved by The Executive and an
implementation plan is now being finalised.
Bankswood Park Improvement Plan – the tender for the pump track
aspect of this project has been completed and the service
commissioning team are now finalising the contract and associated
documentation. Scoping of the other aspects of the project need to be
planned in over the next few months.
Effective recycling and waste management
✓ 52.59% of waste recycled (estimated data)
✓ 108.27kg of residual household waste (estimated data)
✓ Only 26.95 bins missed per 100,000 collections
The new cab-based waste management technology (Collective) went live at the end of June, enabling the sharing of live data around
collections.

Meeting the challenge of climate change
✓ Paper consumption is on track at 250 reams across the alliance
Developing a climate change strategy and an action plan of response to a declared climate emergency:
Since declaring a climate emergency in October 2019, the Council has started a number of activities in order to reduce its own carbon
emissions. The work undertaken so far, and the action plan of activities going forward was presented to The Executive at its July meeting and is
encapsulated in the 2021/22 Climate Change Plan (Part 1).
Work done to date includes:
Housing – the council will be installing energy efficiency measures
such as cavity wall and loft insulation, and triple glazing with the
support of a £485k government grant.
Leisure Centres – assessment of options to reduce emissions has
been carried out with the results expected in July
Fleet – AES are trialling electric vehicles and the Energy Saving Trust
have been engaged to help the council plan its fleet replacement
programme with an emphasis on decarbonisation.
In addition, the new ways of working introduced in response to
lockdown have resulted in a 60% reduction in business mileage; as well as increased customer self-service and reduced paper consumption.
Plans to sustain these changes began last year and the new agile working policy is expected in the summer.
The Council’s Climate Change Working Group, which includes representatives from the High Peak Green Network, has been focusing on
Borough-wide greenhouse gas emissions; the role of key agencies, and the actions that the Council can take going forward. This work will
inform Part 2 of the Climate Change Plan which will be published by November 2021 – in time for the UN climate change conference (COP26).
The Plan will need to be a dynamic document that gets added to as new actions become viable and we learn more about emissions in the area
and the role the council can play, in partnership with others, to help reduce them.
Aim 4 areas for improvement and Priority Action updates can be viewed here

